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and Kenneth L. Demerjian
Atmospheric Sciences Research Center, University at Albany, State University of New York,
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An aerosol generation, calibration, and research facility has
been developed with the major purpose of evaluating aerosol in-
strumentation, including quality assurance testing, intercompari-
son, performance evaluation, and calibration of aerosol sizing, bulk,
and speciated mass-measuring instruments. The aerosol facility
also provides excellent opportunities for basic aerosol research.

Polydisperse test aerosols are generated most often through
spray atomization of solutions. Monodisperse test aerosols can be
produced by mobility classification of polydisperse aerosols, by a
vibrating orifice aerosol generator, by an electrospray aerosol gen-
erator, or by nebulization of polystyrene latex (PSL) particle sus-
pensions. Generated inorganic, organic, and mixed aerosol parti-
cles range in size from 0.005 to greater than 1 micrometer. Physical
characterization of the test aerosols is done using scanning mobility
particle sizers, condensation particle counters, and an aerodynamic
particle sizer.

The facility includes a 450 l cylindrical glass slow-flow chamber
that is used mainly for the dilution, equilibration, and controlled
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humidification of generated primary aerosol particles larger than
50 nm as well as for the generation of secondary aerosols through
the choice of appropriate precursor reactants. Test aerosols
can also be subjected to controlled concentrations of pollutant gases
(O3, NOx, SO2, and VOCs). Smaller particles can also be gen-
erated and sampled either from a fast-flow chamber or a static
chamber.

The well-characterized aerosol environment produced in the
slow-flow chamber is used to evaluate the performance of various
instruments designed to measure aerosol mass, composition, and
size over a range of ambient conditions. Instruments evaluated to
date include an R&P standard TEOM mass monitor; a SES TEOM
mass monitor; a Differential TEOM mass monitor with an electro-
static precipitator (ESP); R&P Ambient Particulate Sulfate, Ni-
trate, and Carbon monitors; a Particle-Into-Liquid Sampler with
IC (PILS-IC); an Aerodyne Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS);
TSI scanning mobility particle sizers (SMPSs); and condensation
particle counters (CPCs). Several examples of applications of the
aerosol facility involving the TEOM mass monitors and the AMS
are also discussed in this article.

INTRODUCTION
Aerosol particles participate in many atmospheric processes

and are strongly associated with heterogeneous chemistry, cloud
formation, and climate forcing (Charlson et al. 1992; Seinfeld
and Pandis 1998). Atmospheric aerosols also affect air quality
and, consequently, human health (Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts 1986;
Pope et al. 2002; Samet et al. 2000). Information about ambient
aerosol concentration, composition, and size distribution is es-
sential in order to estimate their impact on environmental health
and welfare. Measuring and characterizing ambient aerosols is
the only way to obtain this information.

Calibration of aerosol-measuring instrumentation is one of
the conditions ensuring high-quality data. Still, for a variety of
reasons calibration of aerosol instruments has proven to be a
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difficult task. Calibration establishes the relationship between
the instrument response and a specific aerosol property (size,
number, mass concentration, or chemical composition) (Cheng
and Chen 2001). Most instruments are tested by the manufac-
turer, but since there are few, if any, suitable reference standard
materials for aerosols, these tests may or may not constitute a
calibration in terms of accepted quality assurance standards for
air quality monitors. To further complicate the picture, actual
aerosol measurements may take place under ambient conditions
different from those under which the instrument was tested or
calibrated. Furthermore, the properties of the actual aerosol may
differ significantly from those of the calibration standards—e.g.,
ambient aerosol particles are not necessarily spherical, they are
often internally or externally mixed, and they can be chemi-
cally reactive—and these properties may be highly variable over
time. These and many other factors can affect the accuracy of
the measurement system. To assure the quality of measurement
data, instrument users must either recalibrate or verify calibra-
tions done by the manufacturer, or compare instrument measure-
ments to a standard or a well-established reference. An aerosol
calibration facility equipped with particle generation, condition-
ing, and measurement systems can be used to perform full-scale
calibrations and evaluations of aerosol instruments. Cheng and
Chen (2001) list requirements for a reliable aerosol generation
facility, these including (1) stable aerosol concentrations main-
tained over extended periods of time, (2) constant size of gener-
ated aerosol, and (3) isokinetic or static air sampling. McMurry
(2000) discusses laboratory techniques that are commonly used
to calibrate atmospheric aerosol instrumentation. These tech-
niques may include monodisperse polystyrene latex (PSL) par-
ticles, generation of monodisperse aerosol by a vibrating orifice
generator, and electrostatic classification by the differential mo-
bility analyzer (DMA). The latter can be used either to produce
monodisperse aerosol of known size and composition or for se-
lecting “monodisperse slices” of atmospheric aerosol.

Although many aerosol research and analysis laboratories
exist, and several review papers have been written discussing the
generation of calibration aerosols (McMurry 2000; Cheng and
Chen 2001) and listing requirements for such aerosols (Cheng
and Chen 2001), discussing components of test facilities (Cheng
and Chen 2001), and summarizing laboratory analysis methods
(Chow 1995), to our knowledge there are no articles detailing
the specific design, operation, and performance characteristics
of an aerosol calibration and research laboratory. In addition,
this article provides some examples of recent applications of the
facility and an indication of its general utility.

DESCRIPTION OF THE AEROSOL FACILITY
AND ITS OPERATION

The aerosol generation, calibration, and research facility con-
sists of two laboratories, the PM Laboratory (PMLab), which
generates and characterizes test aerosols in the 0.04–20 µm di-
ameter range, and the small particle laboratory (SPLab), with
similar capabilities for test aerosols in the 0.005–0.5 µm di-

ameter range. The PMLab includes aerosol generation equip-
ment; a dilution system; a slow-flow aerosol chamber, where
aerosols undergo humidification, reaction (if desired), and equi-
libration; aerosol measurement and characterization instrumen-
tation; and data acquisition, storage, and processing equipment.
The SPLab is equipped with an aerosol generator and a simpler
dilution system along with a fast-flow chamber. Both laborato-
ries are equipped with ducts to let outside air into the chamber if
needed. In addition, the facility is equipped with a temperature-
and humidity-controlled microweighing chamber.

Aerosol Generation
A schematic of the generation system for polydispere aerosols

is shown in Figure 1. One of the aerosol-generation instruments
commonly utilized in the PMLab is a constant output atomizer
(COA; TSI Model 3076) operating in the recirculation mode.
Droplets are produced by atomizing a liquid (solution or suspen-
sion) using a high-velocity air jet (air at pressure 2.4 × 105 Pa
expands through an orifice 0.34 mm in diameter). A flat-plate
impactor is installed at the generator outlet to remove droplets
larger than 3 µm. The impactor can be modified or removed if
there is a need to generate larger particles. The generated aerosol
is then mixed with a dry airflow, which leads to its dilution and
partial evaporation of the solvent. The aerosol, after predilution
and partial drying, passes through an aerosol neutralizer (TSI
Model 3054) and then enters a dilution system.

For the generation of monodisperse aerosol or polydisperse
aerosol with a narrow size distribution, the polydisperse aerosol
flow is directed into an electrostatic classifier (EC; TSI Model
3080) with a long differential mobility analyzer (LDMA; TSI
Model 3081) prior to entering the dilution system. Polydisperse
aerosol particles pass through a charger and then are separated
in the DMA according to their electrical mobility. The DMA
voltage and the aerosol flow are adjusted so that particles of a
preselected size range leave the DMA. The width of the aerosol
size distribution is adjusted by selecting an appropriate ratio of
DMA sheath flow to sample flow, which should be equal to 10
for the narrowest size distribution. Decreasing this ratio leads
to a widening of the aerosol size distribution. The mean size
of the dry aerosol distribution generated by this method will
depend on the relative humidity in the EC. To minimize this size
variation, the sheath flow must be dried within the Classifier.
This is achieved by installing a dryer in the bypass flow loop of
the EC, consisting of a lab gas drying unit filled with indicating
Drierite

©R .
The generation system can maintain stable concentrations of

polydisperse aerosol over extended periods of time (up to 24 h).
After equilibration of the system, typical standard deviations
from the mean mass concentration measured by a SES TEOM
mass monitor (described below) in the middle of the slow-flow
chamber are 5–10% for mass concentrations in the range of 20–
30 µg/m3. Aerosol mass concentrations of this range can be
obtained in the slow-flow chamber, for example, when using a
0.5 g/l aqueous solution of a nonvolatile salt, the aerosol flow
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Figure 1. The PMLab aerosol generation and dilution system.

through a dilution capillary (described below) of 1.5 l/min, and
the total chamber flow of ca. 25 l/min. Higher mass concentra-
tions of aerosol are usually characterized by smaller deviations
from the mean measured mass concentration (i.e., aerosol is
more stable). Ways to obtain higher aerosol concentrations in
the chamber are listed below; one of them is to increase the con-
centration of the solution. However, clogging of components of
the generation instruments or of the dilution capillary is more
likely to occur if high concentration solutions are used in the
COA. The clogging can cause steady trends or abrupt changes
in measured aerosol mass concentration. This problem becomes
pronounced only for solutions with concentrations higher than
2 g/l. Frequent cleaning and maintenance procedures eliminate
the problem; however, the time of unattended operation of the
generation system under these high concentration conditions is
limited to 2–5 h.

The generation of larger monodisperse aerosol particles is
accomplished through the use of a vibrating orifice aerosol gen-
erator (VOAG; TSI Model 3450). This device produces parti-
cles by breaking a pressurized liquid jet with an orifice vibrat-
ing at a preset frequency. The generated particles pass through

the neutralizer and enter the dilution system. Although particles
generated by the VOAG are highly monodisperse, this device is
capable of producing stable, reproducible aerosol concentrations
for only a few hours.

Solutions for the generation of aerosols (using the COA or
the VOAG) are prepared by dissolving a predetermined amount
of a soluble inorganic salt or an organic compound in water or
another suitable solvent. Organic solvents are used to prepare
solutions of water–insoluble organic compounds. To reduce the
impurities in generated aerosols, distilled/deionized water (DD
water; resistivity >15 M� cm) is used for preparation of water-
based solutions.

In the SPLab, aerosols are generated using (1) a propane
torch, (2) a hot tungsten wire, (3) the COA (followed by the EC
with the LDMA or a Nano-DMA (TSI Model 3085) if monodis-
perse aerosol is needed), or (4) an electrospray aerosol genera-
tor (EAG; TSI Model 3480). The latter generates monodisperse
aerosol by using an electric field to pull a charged solution out
of a capillary and form droplets.

Nanosize polydisperse carbon-containing aerosol can be pro-
duced by burning a commercial propane torch (Bernzomatic).
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The flame is directed into a portable, static aerosol chamber (de-
scribed later) for a few seconds, filling it with particles. This
method does not have much flexibility in terms of controlling
particle size and concentration; however, it is capable of quickly
generating a large concentration of extremely small particles.
Small particles can be also generated by resistively heating a
tungsten wire (∼3.5A, producing a red glow) from a 12 V auto-
motive light bulb within a dry airflow stream.

Aerosol Dilution and Humidification System
The COA typically produces particles with mass concentra-

tions on the order of mg/m3, but for most instrument testing and
evaluation concentrations in the 5–100 µg/m3 range, typical of
ambient PM2.5 concentrations, are required and reflect the typ-
ical dynamic range over which the instruments were designed
to operate. Therefore, a dilution system is a necessary feature of
the aerosol facility.

The aerosol dilution system is shown in Figure 1. After neu-
tralization, the aerosol flow passes through a glass capillary di-
lution system, where the particle flow is split between a bore
capillary and a dump port. The “dump flow” is regulated by
a rotameter (Dwyer), which regulates the fraction of the total
aerosol flow that mixes with the much larger dilution flow before
entering the slow-flow chamber. If higher aerosol mass concen-
trations are needed, the capillary can be removed easily. In this
case, only aerosol number and mass concentrations increase,
while aerosol size distribution does not change significantly.

Particle-free filtered air from an oil-free compressor is used
for aerosol generation and dilution. First, air passes through a
Heatless Dryer (Puregas CDA112) and three in-line Ballston
capsule filters. The airflow is then split in four subflows, each
of which is regulated by a rotameter (Dwyer). Two subflows are
used in the COA, one to produce a high-velocity jet necessary to
atomize the liquid stream, and the other to dilute and partially dry
the aerosol flow at the atomizer outlet. The third subflow is the

Figure 2. The PMLab aerosol slow-flow chamber.

main dry dilution flow and is directed through a mixing/dilution
tube and into the slow-flow aerosol chamber.

The last subflow is bubbled through a temperature-controlled
reservoir of DD water. The temperature of the circulating bath,
which stabilizes the water reservoir, is typically maintained at
26◦C. The saturated air exiting the reservoir flows through a
PTFE filter (2 µm average pore size) and through a plastic con-
tainer used to collect excess water and to prevent liquid from
entering the system. Dry and saturated airflows are then com-
bined and directed through an aerosol diluter/mixer (71 cm long
brass tube with 5 cm ID) and into the slow-flow aerosol cham-
ber. Typical chamber dilution airflow ranges from 15–50 l/min.
Humidity of the airflow (and, consequently, the relative humid-
ity in the flow chamber) is controlled by changing the ratio of
dry-to-humid airflows. The present design can maintain stable
relative humidity levels (at ambient laboratory temperatures of
approximately 20–23◦C) ranging from below 5% to approxi-
mately 90%. Two Vaisala temperature/relative humidity probes
(HMD 70Y) are used to monitor conditions in the chamber. One
probe is mounted at the aerosol entrance side of the chamber,
and the other one is mounted in the middle of the chamber (see
Figure 2).

The SPLab aerosol dilution system is much simpler and con-
sists of a compressed dry air supply, a HEPA filter, and two
rotameters, connected in parallel to increase the range of dilu-
tion flow.

Aerosol Chambers and Aerosol Sampling
Before sampling, the generated aerosol is conditioned/ equi-

librated in one of the aerosol chambers. The choice of the cham-
ber is determined by the desired characteristics of the generated
aerosols and the nature of the desired tests. The slow-flow cham-
ber is used for most tests involving mass and mass concentra-
tion aerosol instruments. In particular, these experiments include
studies of aerosol evolution and reaction, the effects of ambient
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humidity on aerosol properties, and most other types of experi-
ments that do not require aerosol particles smaller than 0.05 µm.
The fast-flow chamber and/or the portable, static chamber are
used for experiments with aerosol particles in 0.005–0.2 µm
diameter range. These particles are mainly used for calibration
and evaluation of the performance of aerosol counting and sizing
instrumentation.

The aerosol slow-flow chamber is a 6.4 m long horizontal
glass tube 30 cm in diameter and with an approximate volume
of 450 l (Figure 2). Aerosol and controlled humidity dilution
airflows are premixed in the dilution tube shown in Figure 1,
and then the resulting flow is introduced into the chamber at a
flow rate of 15–50 l/min (corresponding Re range from 70–230).
The magnitude of the aerosol flow is normally set to be at least
twice the total flow demand of the sampling instruments. Vari-
ous reactive gases (e.g., O3, NO2, SO2,VOCs) can be added to
the dilution air or at the aerosol inlet. Sampling usually occurs
from the center of the chamber, while sampling at the cham-
ber entrance and exit is done for aerosol evolution studies only.
Mean aerosol transit time from the chamber inlet to the cham-
ber center is largely determined by the total chamber flow and
ranges between 5–15 min. The time constant for equilibration of
aerosol mass concentration in the chamber also depends on the
flow and is about 3–10 min for the typical flow range used. Usu-
ally experiments are performed after a 1 h equilibration period
to allow the generation and measurement systems to stabilize.

The central chamber sampling manifold is a 30 cm length
of stainless steel tube connected to the glass sections of the
chamber with flanges. The inner diameter of the manifold is ap-
proximately 29 cm. There are four 0.95 cm ID sampling ports
and two 5 cm stainless tubes with 7 cm flanges welded into the
center section. One of the 5 cm tubes is used to house a temper-
ature/humidity probe, and inside the other is a 25 mm ID glass
manifold with sample ports for gas analyzers. The gas analyzer
sampling lines are 0.78 cm ID PFA Teflon tubing sealed with
o-ring fittings, passed through the 0.95 cm diameter manifold
ports. The glass manifold extends about 5 cm into the slow-flow
chamber.

Sampling from the slow-flow chamber may be considered
sampling from still air since the average chamber velocity ranges
from 0.2–0.7 m/min, and typical sampling flows range from
1 to 10 l/min. Conductive rubber tubing (Simolex Rubber Cor-
poration) is used for aerosol sampling lines, to prevent losses
due to electrostatic effects. Some losses of aerosol particles due
to diffusion, settling, and impaction inside sampling lines are
unavoidable, but every effort is made to minimize or to account
for these losses. Sample line lengths are kept to a minimum, and
bends in the lines are at the largest possible curvature to mini-
mize impaction losses. Every effort is made to assure parity in
the sample line configurations for instrument intercomparison
studies.

The aerosol fast-flow chamber is a 10.2 cm diameter, 1.6 mm
thick steel electrical conduit with 0.64 cm ID sampling ports
placed approximately every meter along its adjustable length

(typically either 2.6 m or 16.5 m). The flow rates range from 5–
50 l/min, resulting in aerosol transit times of tens of seconds to
minutes. Diffusional losses in the fast-flow chamber are minimal
(e.g., for 50 l/min flow and 2.6 m chamber length, losses of 20 nm
particles are estimated to be approximately 2%) making it ideal
for smaller particle experiments.

The portable, static aerosol chamber is a grounded 250 l
steel barrel with multiple sampling ports. It is typically used for
temporal storage and mixing of dry salt particles obtained via
electrostatic classification and needed for size calibration of the
scanning mobility size analyzers (SMPS; TSI Model 3936), per-
formance evaluations of condensation particle counters (CPCs),
etc. The portable chamber can be moved between the two labo-
ratories, allowing access to the generation system of the PMLab
and the particle sizing and characterization instrumentation in
the SPLab. While sampling from the chamber, the particle con-
centration is constantly decreasing; however, this is not an ob-
stacle for the experiments mentioned above. Chamber 1/e time
constants range from 15–60 min (e.g., for monodisperse 40 nm
sodium chloride particles with initial concentration of 9,000
particles/cm3, the time constant was measured to be 55 min) and
do not impede the typical performance tests mentioned above.

DATA ACQUISITION AND STORAGE
All analyzer and chamber data are collected with internal log-

gers, data acquisition, or dedicated computers. Generator and
dilution flows, solution concentrations, etc., are recorded in lab-
oratory logbooks. Collected data are periodically backed up on
CDs and onto a central server. The postprocessing of raw data
is typically performed on off-line PCs and stored on the central
server soon after the completion of the experiment.

The flow chamber temperature and humidity data, as well as
the room temperature and humidity data, is recorded as 5 min
averages with a PC using a National Instruments A/D board and
the LabWindows software package.

Data from gas analyzers, which produce analog signals, are
collected continuously via a data logger (ESC Model 8816),
processed, and stored as 1 min averages (the averaging time is
user-selectable).

Aerosol sizing and counting instruments are connected to a
dedicated PC via serial connections. Particle-sizing data from
the SMPSs and concentration data from the CPCs are collected
and plotted in real time using aerosol instrumentation manager
software (TSI Version 5.2). Data then are exported as delimited
text files and further analyzed. For some experiments, the CPC
data are collected and stored using an IgorPro-based ASRC-
developed software.

CHARACTERISTICS OF GENERATED TEST AEROSOLS
The aerosol facility is equipped to produce a large variety of

polydisperse and monodisperse aerosols of controlled composi-
tion, particle size, and concentration.
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Among the pure inorganic salt aerosols generated in the facil-
ity are NaCl, NaNO3, KNO3, NH4NO3, (NH4)2SO4, NH4HSO4,
and CuSO4. Organic aerosols include (but are not limited to) car-
bowax, polyvinyl alcohol, DOP, and organic acids (oxalic, glu-
taric, succinic, pinic, and pinonic). Mixed (inorganic/inorganic
and inorganic/organic) aerosols have also been generated to eval-
uate instrumentation using particles simulating those observed
in the atmosphere.

Commercially available NIST-traceable polystyrene latex
particles (PSL) of known size (Duke Scientific) are used for
quality assurance of the generated test aerosol. Individual par-
ticles are generated from a PSL suspension and are delivered
directly to the instrument to be tested. In order to avoid for-
mation of latex particle aggregates, the suspension is diluted
and sometimes sonicated. SMPS size measurements of the PSL
particles and of lab-generated sodium chloride particles (of the
same nominal diameters as the PSL particles) were performed.
Excellent agreement between these measurements was demon-
strated. Similar results were observed in the size calibration of
an Aerodyne Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS). Figure 3 il-
lustrates the use of lab-generated ammonium nitrate particles
and PSL particles for one of the AMS calibrations (this facility
application is discussed later in this article).

Figure 3. Aerosol Mass Spectrometer time-of-flight calibration curve: comparison of particle velocity and aerodynamic particle
diameter for NH4NO3 and PSL particles.

Physical characteristics of aerosols generated from solutions
are summarized in Table 1. The table lists properties of aerosols
as measured in the flow chambers and the instruments used to
generate the aerosols. Spray atomization of solutions results in
the production of polydisperse aerosols, which can be either
directly used as test aerosol or further classified according to
their electrical mobility to produce a monodisperse aerosol.

The size of aerosols generated from solution depends on the
solution concentration (COA, EAG, VOAG) and on various op-
erational parameters of the generation instruments, e.g., the liq-
uid flow rate and the orifice size (VOAG), or the high voltage
(EAG). The median diameter of the polydisperse aerosol gener-
ated by atomizing a solution also depends on the nature of the
solute. The mass and number concentrations of aerosols gener-
ated from solutions (or suspensions) is determined by the so-
lution/suspension concentration (COA, VOAG), and additional
operating parameters of generation instruments, e.g., the vibra-
tion frequency (VOAG). The number/mass concentrations of the
aerosol in the flow chambers can be adjusted by varying the di-
lution flow in the aerosol generator, the aerosol flow entering the
dilution system, and the dilution flow.

When using the COA to produce a polydisperse aerosol,
an increase of the solution concentration leads not only to an
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Table 1
Physical characteristics of aerosols generated from solutions

Mass
Size, concentration, Relative

Aerosol µm µg/m3 humidity, % Generation instrument(s)

Polydisperse 0.01–0.5 5–1000 10–90 Constant output atomizer
Monodisperse small 0.005–0.4 5–30 10–90 Electrospray aerosol generator,

constant output atomizer +
electrostatic classifier
(with LDMA or Nano-DMA)

Monodisperse large 0.5–20 5–100 <50 Vibrating orifice aerosol generator

increase of the aerosol concentration but to an increase of the
median diameter of generated aerosol as well. Size distribu-
tions for ammonium sulfate aerosol for different concentrations
of the solution are shown in Figure 4. Information on the size
distribution of aerosols generated by the COA is essential for
producing desired concentrations of monodisperse test aerosol
by electrostatic classification of the polydisperse aerosol. The
concentration of solutions used to generate aerosols by spray at-
omization range from 0.01 to 5 g/l. Salt concentrations shown in
Figure 4 are typical for generation of the particles in the SPLab.
Solution concentrations used in the PMLab typically start from
0.5 g/l. Figure 5 illustrates stable generation of a polydisperse
NaNO3 aerosol from a 2 g/l salt solution. The figure shows time
series of the median mass diameter and the mass concentration
of a polydisperse as measured by the SMPS. Standard devia-
tion of the mass concentration is 5% relative to the average of
26 µg/m3; standard deviation of the mass mean diameter is 3%
relative to the average of 177 nm.

Figure 4 also shows size distributions of small particles gen-
erated from spray atomization of pure distilled water. These
aerosols will be referred to as residual aerosols. While the total
number concentration of residual aerosols is approximately the
same for HPLC-grade distilled water purchased from Baker and
day-old ASRC-produced DD water, the particle size is much
smaller for the aerosols generated from freshly produced ASRC
DD water. The amount of residual aerosols can be decreased by
three orders of magnitude by using fresh ASRC-produced DD
water. This may become crucial for experiments with very small
polydisperse particles (10–30 nm).

Smaller monodisperse aerosols are produced from polydis-
perse aerosols via electrostatic classification. Examples of size
distributions of (1) “monodisperse” (obtained by keeping the
DMA voltage at a preset value), (2) “dual monodisperse” (ob-
tained by switching the DMA voltage between two preset val-
ues), and (3) “top-hat” (obtained by scanning through a preset
voltage range) aerosol size distributions are shown in Figure 6.
Aerosol size distributions similar to a top-hat type can also be
obtained by keeping the DMA voltage constant and changing
the ratio of the sample and the sheath flows to reduce DMA
resolution.

As discussed earlier, nanosized carbon and metal particles are
generated in the SPLab. Polydisperse carbon-containing parti-
cles have diameters 7–50 nm. The initial number concentra-
tion of the particles in the portable, static chamber depends on
the length of torch burning. Initial number concentrations of
about 1 × 105 particles/cm3 (mass concentration in the range
of 1 µg/m3) are commonly used in small particle experiments
conducted in the SPLab. Diameters of tungsten particles range
from 5 to 15 nm. Typical number concentrations are on the or-
der of 106 particles/cm3 as measured with a CPC. Both size and
number concentration of the particles depend on the airflow in
the fast-flow chamber and (to a lesser extent) on the magnitude
of the electric current.

AEROSOL CHARACTERIZATION
AND MEASUREMENT INSTRUMENTATION

Aerosol detection and measurement instrumentation used in
the aerosol facility can be divided into three groups: (1) mass or
mass concentration (including chemical speciation), (2) aerosol
sizing, and (3) aerosol number (see Figure 7). The reference
method for total aerosol mass is a Partisol-FRM air sampler
(R&P Model 2000-FRM). Continuous total aerosol mass con-
centration is monitored by a tapered element oscillating mi-
crobalance (TEOM) mass monitor (R&P Model 1400). The
PMLab has three TEOM mass monitors, the standard TEOM
mass monitor operated with its filter held at 50◦C and two modi-
fied systems—a TEOM mass monitor with a Sample Equilibra-
tion System (SES) with its filter held at 30◦C and equipped with
a Nafion dryer; and a Differential TEOM mass monitor with
an electrostatic precipitator (ESP), Nafion dryer, and filter held
at 30◦C. In all TEOM instruments, flow continuously passes
through an oscillating Pallflex filter, and changes in the filter
mass due to collected aerosol are calculated from the changes in
oscillation frequency of the tapered element. Design and opera-
tion principles of a standard TEOM mass monitor are described
in Patashnick and Rupprecht (1991), and modified systems are
described in Meyer et al.(2000) and Patashnick et al. (2001).

A variety of instruments for the measurement of chemical-
speciated mass aerosol concentration have been tested in the
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Figure 4. Size distributions of polydisperse (NH4)2SO4 aerosol, generated by the COA, and residual aerosol, generated with
different supplies of nominally clean water.

aerosol facility. These include Ambient Particulate Carbon, Ni-
trate and Sulfate Monitors (R&P Models 5400, 8400N, and
8400S, respectively), an Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS)
built by Aerodyne Research Inc., and a Particle-Into-Liquid
Sampler with Ion Chromatographs (PILS-IC) developed at

Georgia Institute of Technology. Comprehensive descriptions
of these instruments are given elsewhere (Rupprecht et al. 1995;
Jayne et al. 2000; Stolzenburg and Hering 2000; Weber et al.
2001). The AMS measures mass concentrations and size dis-
tributions of volatile and semivolatile aerosol chemical species.
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Figure 5. Stable generation of polydisperse aerosol using the COA. Time series of the mass concentrations and mass median
diameters of polydisperse aerosol generated from a 2 g/l solution of NaNO3. Measurements were performed in the middle of the
slow-flow chamber.

The PILS-IC measures mass concentrations of water-soluble in-
organic ions and organic acids. The R&P 5400 carbon monitor
uses a direct thermal-CO2 technique to measure mass concentra-
tion of total carbon and organic carbon contained in particulate
matter. The R&P 8400N monitor utilizes a flash vaporization
technique followed by quantification of evolved nitrogen oxides
to measure mass concentration of aerosol nitrate. The 8400S
monitor uses the same flash vaporization technique followed by
quantification of sulfur dioxide to measure aerosol sulfate.

Aerosol-counting instruments used for physical characteriza-
tion of the generated particles include CPCs (TSI Models 3010,
3022, 3025) and expansion instruments (a GE CN Detector, a
Pollak CNC (BGI Instruments), and a Gardner small particle
detector, type CN (Gardner Associates). Particle-sizing instru-
ments include the AMS, an aerodynamic particle sizer (APS;
TSI Model 3322), an optical particle counter (PMS; ASASP-X),
and a scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS; TSI Model 3936)
with a Long DMA or a Nano-DMA. The SMPS system includes
a CPC used for particle counting, and may be used as a backup
for mass concentration measurements for nonvolatile aerosol.

Reference instruments and/or calibration standards are
needed for calibration, calibration verification, and performance

evaluation of aerosol instrumentation. Such standards are listed
in the literature, e.g., Chen and John (2001), Cheng and Chen
(2001). While most sources agree on the primary standards
for aerosol size measurements (monodisperse spherical parti-
cles of known size) and for mass concentration measurements
(gravimetric measurement of filter samples); no such agreement
can be found regarding a standard for number concentration.
Cheng and Chen (2001) suggest the use of an electrical clas-
sifier with an electrometer as a detector for a calibration stan-
dard. Chen and John (2001) call the aforementioned combina-
tion a primary calibration standard, along with a Pollak counter
and a photographic counter, while an Aitken particle counter
is suggested as the reference standard. More discussion on the
comparisons of these standards can be found in Hogan (1979).
Even more troubling is the following quote from NIST (2002):
“Currently, there are no aerosol concentration standards for the
CPCs, nor are there certified reference materials available for
aerosol concentration standardization. The measurement pro-
cess currently has no links or traceability to a standards granting
organization.”

Although the aerosol facility has a Pollak CNC, the facility’s
reference instrument for number concentration is a thoroughly
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Figure 6. Special aerosol distributions produced by the electrostatic classifier: (a) monodisperse, (b) dual monodisperse, and
(c) top-hat.

calibrated CPC 3025, which agrees within 20% or better with
several other number concentration instruments (other CPCs or
the SMPS/Nano-SMPS). According to Buzorius (2001), data
from the CPC 3025 were very similar to Faraday electrometer
total charge counter for particles larger than 5 nm.

Reference instruments routinely used in the PMLab for per-
formance evaluation of the aerosol mass concentration instru-
ments are the SES TEOM mass monitor or the Differential
TEOM mass monitor. The choice of a specific reference TEOM
mass monitor (SES or Differential) is largely determined by the
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Figure 7. Schematic of the aerosol generation, calibration and research facility.

composition of the test aerosol. Nonvolatile inorganic aerosol
can be quantitatively measured by the SES TEOM mass mon-
itor, while semivolatile inorganic and organic aerosols cannot.
For semivolatile aerosols, the Differential TEOM mass monitor
appears to be a promising and more reliable reference instrument
(Schwab et al. 2004). Figure 8 shows time series of the mass con-
centrations of polydisperse sodium nitrate aerosol measured by
several mass-measuring instruments. For this type of experiment
using nonvolatile aerosols, the SES TEOM mass monitor is used
as a reference instrument.

Since mass is a reliable absolute standard, filter samples
from the chamber are periodically collected using the Partisol-
FRM. Handling and weighing of the filter samples is done in a
temperature- and humidity-controlled microweighing chamber
according to EPA guidelines. A brief description of the proce-
dure can be found in Schwab et al. (2004). The Sartorius MC5
microbalance used for weighing the filters was calibrated with
Class “1” weights, is traceable to NIST, and conforms to NIST
accuracy standards.

Comparisons between the filter samples weighed by the mi-
crobalance and simultaneous measurements using the TEOM
mass monitor are used to confirm the accuracy of the TEOM
monitor for continuous mass measurement. Typically the dif-
ference between mass concentrations measured by the Partisol
and the TEOM mass monitors (for nonvolatile or only slightly
volatile compounds) is no more than 5–15% (ref. to Partisol).
Therefore, using the TEOM mass monitors in conjunction with
specific aerosol generation processes for evaluation of chem-

ical speciation aerosol instrumentation is itself traceable to a
NIST-certified microbalance. Laboratory QC/QA procedures in-
clude regular maintenance of the TEOM mass monitors and the
Partisol-FRM sampler, as well as maintenance and calibration
of the chemical speciation aerosol instrumentation and aerosol
sizing and counting instrumentation.

AEROSOL FACILITY APPLICATIONS
Most of the instruments mentioned above have been de-

ployed in field programs. Many of the facility applications listed
in this section were a part of the Quality Assurance program
for the PM2.5 Technology Assessment and Characterization
Study–New York (PMTACS–NY). Whenever possible, perfor-
mance of the field instruments is evaluated in the laboratory
prior to deployment in the field using a variety of synthetic
aerosols and operating conditions. This is especially useful
and instructive for recently commercialized instrumentation
(8400N, 8400S) and research-grade instruments (AMS, PILS-
IC). Intercomparison of several aerosol mass- and number-
concentration–measuring instruments is usually a part of such
evaluations. Figure 8 shows the results of one of these com-
parisons for the 8400N Ambient Particulate Nitrate Monitor.
The facility has been also used to calibrate and verify manufac-
turer’s calibration curves for aerosol-sizing instruments. More
extensive tests using synthetic aerosols with known proper-
ties are essential for the interpretation of some field measure-
ments (e.g., AMS, PILS-IC) and for providing explanations
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Figure 8. 8400N-SES TEOM mass monitor—SMPS comparison for polydisperse NaNO3 aerosol.

of discrepancies between field measurements from different
instruments.

Applications of the aerosol facility include (1) size calibration
of aerosol instruments, e.g., the AMS and the SMPS (note the
calibration plot shown in Figure 3); (2) performance evaluation
of the SMPS, Nano-SMPS, and several models of CPC; (3) per-
formance evaluation of the 8400S and 8400N monitors and stud-
ies of the effect of varying ambient conditions, operational pa-
rameters, and design modifications on the performance of those
monitors; (4) extensive testing of the efficacy of the TEOM mass
monitor with the SES (Schwab et al. 2004); (5) testing of several
aerosol mass-measuring technology upgrades, such as a Filter
Dynamics Measurement System (FDMS) for a TEOM moni-
tor and a Differential TEOM mass monitor; (6) time-of-flight
calibration of the AMS; (7) determination of fragmentation pat-
terns for CaNO3, NH4NO3, (NH4)2SO4, Na2SO4, (NH4)HSO4,
NaNO3, and a mixture of NH4NO3/(NH4)2SO4 particles in the
AMS, as well as studies of the effect of the AMS heater tem-
perature on the fragmentation patterns of various aerosols; and
(8) investigation of the AMS sulfate correction factor. Some of
these examples are discussed in more detail below.

Comparison of a SES-Equipped TEOM Mass Monitor with
a Standard TEOM Mass Monitor—Ramped Humidity Tests

Performance of a TEOM mass monitor with the SES (a Nafion
dryer is placed upstream a main inlet line, a filter is maintained at

30◦C) was extensively tested in the PMLab. As a part of the test-
ing, the TEOM was compared to a standard TEOM mass mon-
itor (a filter is maintained at 50◦C). The polydisperse aerosol
was generated using the COA and equilibrated in the cham-
ber before being sampled. Figures 9a and 9b illustrate the re-
sponses of both TEOM mass monitors to humidity changes in
the slow-flow chamber. Figure 9a shows times series of the mass
concentration of ammonium sulfate aerosol measured by both
TEOM mass monitors. The relative humidity in the chamber was
step-changed as follows: 0%–∼45%–∼75%–∼45%–∼0%. The
apparent mass concentration measured by the standard TEOM
mass monitor exhibited large swings corresponding to humid-
ity changes, while the SES TEOM mass monitor showed much
weaker response to those changes. An additional feature to be
noted in this figure is that the mass concentrations measured
during stable relative humidity periods agree very well for both
instruments. This is to be expected for ammonium sulfate,which
is a nonvolatile aerosol. Figure 9b shows time series of the mass
concentration of ammonium nitrate aerosol, which is, in contrast
to ammonium sulfate, a semivolatile aerosol. Ammonium nitrate
is poorly retained on the standard TEOM filter, as a result of in-
creased volatilization at 50◦C, while the SES TEOM mass mon-
itor measures much higher concentrations of ammonium nitrate.
Responses of the SES TEOM mass monitor to the ramped hu-
midity changes (∼10%–∼40%–∼70%–∼95%–∼70%–∼40%–
10%) are less pronounced and in some cases eliminated.
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Figure 9. Comparison of the standard 50◦C TEOM mass monitor–30◦C SES TEOM mass monitor response ramped humidity
changes in the flow chamber: (a) polydisperse KNO3 aerosol, and (b) polydisperse NH4NO3 aerosol.
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These experiments allowed us to conclude that the SES
TEOM mass monitor is much less sensitive to ambient humidity
changes and that it is more suitable for measuring semivolatile
aerosols than the standard TEOM mass monitor (although evap-
orative losses do occur at 30◦C as well). A complete description
of the SES TEOM mass monitor tests, experimental conditions
used in these tests, a list of compounds used in the experiments,
as well as detailed discussion of the results can be found in
(Schwab et al. 2004).

Self-Referencing Differential TEOM Mass
Monitor—Measurements of Semivolatile Aerosols
and Volatile/Nonvolatile Mixed Aerosols

Performance evaluation of a TEOM mass monitor with the
electrostatic precipitator (ESP) was done in the PMLab. The ESP
is located downstream of a Nafion dryer and is used to remove
particles from the sample flow. Switching the ESP voltage on
and off allows the instrument to self-reference the mass con-
centration measurements. As a result, the effects of many mass-
measuring artifacts can be mitigated. The polydisperse aerosols
for these tests were generated using the COA and equilibrated
in the chamber before the sampling. As a part of the testing, Dif-
ferential TEOM mass monitor measurements were compared to
those from a SES TEOM mass monitor (filters on both instru-
ments were maintained at 30◦C).

Figures 10a and b show results of the comparisons for am-
monium nitrate and for a mixed ammonium sulfate/oxalic acid
aerosol. The Differential TEOM mass monitor measured higher
mass concentrations of ammonium nitrate compared to the SES
TEOM mass monitor. The opposite was observed in the case of
mixed ammonium sulfate (nonvolatile) and oxalic acid (volatile)
aerosol. The Differential TEOM mass monitor therefore is ca-
pable of accounting for volatilization of previously collected
PM and for organic gas adsorption on the filter. The ability of
the Differential TEOM mass monitor with the ESP to accu-
rately measure mass concentrations of volatile aerosol makes
its presence invaluable for measurement of volatile species. De-
tailed description and discussion of the Differential TEOM tests,
which also included the studies of the particle efficiency removal
by the ESP and effect of gaseous SO2 and NOx on the ESP per-
formance, is given in Schwab et al. (2004).

Time-of-Flight Calibration of the AMS
The Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS) is capable of measur-

ing chemically resolved size distributions by setting the
quadrupole mass spectrometer on a specific mass and mea-
suring the time-resolved ion signal at this mass (Drewnick et al.
2004b). For this purpose the aerosol beam is chopped by a me-
chanical chopper and the flight time of the particles
through the particle-sizing chamber of the AMS is determined
by the time-resolved mass spectrometer measurement. Trans-
formation of the measured flight times of the particles into
aerodynamic particle diameter is done using a time-of-flight
calibration.

The time-of-flight calibration of the AMS was performed in
the PMLab, using monodisperse ammonium nitrate and
polystyrene latex (PSL) spheres of known diameter. Ammo-
nium nitrate particles were generated by atomizing an ammo-
nium nitrate solution and selecting a certain particle size from the
dried polydisperse aerosol with a previously calibrated DMA.
An aerosol of PSL particles of certified diameters (Duke Scien-
tific, Dp = 100, 200, and 350 nm) was generated from a PSL
suspension.

The monodisperse aerosols were sampled into the AMS
where the flight time was determined for every particle size.
The flight time was converted into particle velocity using the
length of the flight path (39 cm), and the geometric particle di-
ameter Dmob was converted into the aerodynamic diameter Daero

using

Daero = Dmob • ρ • χ−1,

where ρ is the particle density and χ is the dynamic shape factor
of the particles. For ammonium nitrate ρ is 1.72 g/cm3 and χ

is 1.18, and for PSL particles ρ is 1.054 g/cm3 and χ is 1.00
(sphere). Note, that this “vacuum” aerodynamic diameter as de-
fined here differs from the classical aerodynamic diameter. It
is measured under free molecular flow expansion conditions as
they occur in the inlet of the AMS, while the classical aerody-
namic diameter is measured under continuum flow expansion
conditions (Jimenez et al. 2003).

As shown in Figure 3, the measured particle velocities Vp

were plotted versus aerodynamic particle diameter Daero and
fitted with the expression given in Jayne et al. (2000):

Vp = Vg

1 + (Daero/D∗)b
,

where Vg is the gas velocity at the exit of the aerodynamic lens,
and D∗ and b are fit parameters. Using this equation and the
fitted coefficients, measured particle velocities were converted
into aerodynamic particle diameters.

Determination of Sulfate and Nitrate
Fragmentation Patterns

The AMS determines ammonium, nitrate, sulfate, and to-
tal nonrefractory organics mass concentrations from the bulk
aerosol mass spectrum (Drewnick et al. 2004a). While the inor-
ganic species only have a very limited number of fragments in
the mass spectrum, fragments of the “organics” are spread al-
most all over the mass spectrum. The mass concentrations of the
inorganic species were calculated from the mass spectrometric
signals of their most prominent fragments to avoid serious in-
terferences by “organic” fragments at the less-intense inorganic
signals. To correct these mass concentrations for the omitted
fragments the fragmentation patterns of the particular inorganic
species as they appear in the evaporation and ionization process
of the AMS have to be known. These fragmentation patterns
were also used to correct the rest of the mass spectrum (that
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Figure 10. Differential TEOM mass monitor–SES TEOM mass monitor comparison. Filters on both TEOM monitors are main-
tained at 30◦C; the Differential TEOM monitor is also equipped with the SES upstream the ESP: (a) polydisperse NH4NO3 aerosol
and (b) polydisperse NH4NO3+ oxalic acid aerosol.

is, those associated with the organics mass concentration) for
contributions from the minor inorganic fragments.

The nitrate and sulfate fragmentation patterns were deter-
mined by laboratory experiments in the PMLab using dried am-

monium nitrate and ammonium sulfate particles. The particles
were generated by atomizing liquid solutions of the salts, using
argon (99.998%) as carrier gas to avoid confounding mass con-
tributions from the various components of air to the mass spectra
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of the select particle species. The aerosol first passes an aerosol
neutralizer (TSI Model 3054) and a DMA (TSI Model 3080
with EC TSI Model 3081). The sheath flow of the DMA is dried
with a diffusion dryer and filled with CaSO4. The monodisperse
aerosol flow then passes an aerosol dryer (TSI Model 3062, filled
with silica gel) before it is transported to the inlet of the AMS.

The AMS is operated in the mass spec mode (Drewnick et al.
2004a), where the complete mass spectrum (1 to 300 amu) is
measured for the bulk aerosol. First the whole setup is purged
with argon for 30 min to remove the air from the system. The
DMA mainly is used as a switch to turn the aerosol flow on and
off without changing any gas flows. The aerosol is turned off by
setting the DMA to 0 nm to determine the gas background with
the AMS. With the DMA set to 200 nm the particle (plus gas)
mass spectrum is measured.

The fragmentation pattern of nitrate was determined by av-
eraging the particle mass spectrum of ammonium nitrate parti-
cles for 15 min with the background spectrum measured before
and after each particle measurement for 15 min each. Using the
same sampling scheme, the sulfate fragmentation pattern was
measured using ammonium sulfate particles. Then the differ-
ence of the “particle spectrum” and the “background spectrum”
was computed to extract the pure particle contribution to the
spectra without any gas-phase interference. The fragmentation
patterns reported here were taken from seven measurements of
ammonium nitrate particles (Table 2) and five measurements of
ammonium sulfate particles (Table 3).

In Tables 2 and 3 the masses and the fragments associated
with these masses are listed together with the relative intensity
of each line (relative to the most prominent mass) and the frac-
tion of the contribution of the signal to the total fragmentation
pattern. Because some of the minor isotopes produce very small
signals, and consequently low signal-to-noise ratios, the relative
intensities of these minor isotopic fragments were calculated
from the signal measured at the main isotope. The measured
signal intensities for these minor isotopes were consistent with
the calculated values, but with lower uncertainty limits. The un-
certainties of the fragment fractions given in Tables 2 and 3 cor-
respond to one standard deviation. The measurements described
here were taken with a temperature of the AMS heater of 500◦C,

Table 2
Fragmentation pattern of particulate nitrate, measured at

ammonium nitrate particles with the AMS

Mass Fragment Rel. intensity Fraction (%)

30 NO+ 100.00 56.49 ± 4.64
31 NO+ 0.41 0.23 ± 0.02
32 NO+ 0.20 0.11 ± 0.01
46 NO+

2 74.93 42.32 ± 8.04
47 NO+

2 0.34 0.19 ± 0.04
48 NO+

2 0.30 0.17 ± 0.03
63 HNO+

3 0.86 0.49 ± 0.11

Table 3
Fragmentation pattern of particulate sulfate, measured

at ammonium sulfate particles with the AMS

Mass Fragment Rel. intensity Fraction (%)

16 O+ 0.70 0.18 ± 0.01
17 OH+ 16.80 4.25 ± 0.34
18 H2O+ 78.16 19.75 ± 1.58
24 SO2+ 0.62 0.16 ± 0.02
32 S+ 14.06 3.55 ± 0.09
33 S+ 0.11 0,03 ± 0.001
34 S+ 0.62 0.16 ± 0.004
48 SO+ 67.09 16.95 ± 0.41
49 SO+ 0.56 0.14 ± 0.003
50 SO+ 3.11 0.79 ± 0.02
64 SO+

2 100.00 25.26 ± 1.50
65 SO+

2 , HSO+
2 5.69 1.44 ± 0.17

66 SO+
2 , HSO+

2 4.92 1.24 ± 0.02
80 SO+

3 56.70 14.33 ± 2.15
81 SO+

3 , HSO+
3 26.23 6.63 ± 0.53

82 SO+
3 , HSO+

3 1.32 0.33 ± 0.03
83 HSO+

3 1.32 0.33 ± 0.03
98 H2SO+

4 16.70 4.22 ± 0.51
99 H2SO+

4 0.16 0.04 ± 0.005
100 H2SO+

4 0.88 0.22 ± 0.03

approximately the heater temperature used in field campaigns. It
is expected that the fragmentation patterns change with chang-
ing heater temperature. Experiments where the fragmentation
patterns were determined for different heater temperatures were
carried out recently and will be reported elsewhere (Drewnick
and Demerjian 2004c).

Investigation of the AMS Sulfate Correction Factor
Ambient particulate mass concentrations were determined

with the AMS operating in the mass spec mode where it measures
the complete mass spectrum (1–300 amu) of the bulk aerosol
(Drewnick et al. 2004a). Absolute mass concentrations were
calculated from the ion signals of the mass lines that are associ-
ated with the species of interest using the calibrated ionization
efficiency, which is determined with lab-generated ammonium
nitrate particles of known size. With this calibration and the
measured inlet flow rate, the calculation of ambient nitrate con-
centrations from ammonium nitrate particles is straightforward
(Jimenez et al. 2003):

CNO3 =
∑

f

J f · MNO3

IE · G · Q
,

where J f is the multiplier signal at fragment f , MNO3 is the
molecular weight of nitrate, IE is the calibrated ionization and
quadrupole transmission efficiency, G is the multiplier gain and
Q is the inlet flow rate.
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Since approximately 99% of the nitrate ion signal is found in
the two most prominent fragments (m/z = 30 and 46 amu; see
section on fragmentation patterns) and only these two masses
were used in the ionization efficiency calibration of the AMS,
using just these two fragments yields the nitrate mass concentra-
tion with sufficient accuracy. However, for ammonium sulfate
particles this calculation is slightly more complicated and needs
several corrections:

• To avoid interferences with organic fragments, only
the three most prominent fragments of sulfate (m/z =
48, 64, and 80 amu) were used to calculate the sulfate
mass concentrations. According to the fragmentation
pattern measurements, these fragments only contain
about 56.54 ± 2.65% of the total sulfate ion signal.
The omitted fragments were accounted for by multi-
plying the mass concentration of the sum of these three
fragments with a correction factor of 1.77 ± 0.08.

• Due to their nonsphericity, ammonium sulfate particles
are subject to lift forces in the aerodynamic lens, which
results in an enhanced divergence of the aerosol beam.
This effect leads to an incomplete collection of these
particles in the heater and ionizer assembly of the AMS.
In addition, ammonium sulfate has a different ioniza-
tion efficiency than ammonium nitrate, which is the
compound used for field calibrations. To account for
these two effects another correction factor is needed for
sulfate mass concentrations. During the PMTACS-NY
2001 campaign, this correction factor was determined
in the field by comparison of a limited data set of the
AMS sulfate with another semicontinuous technique

Figure 11. Ratio of SO4 (only m/z 48, 64, and 80 amu) to NO3 (only m/z 30 and 46 amu) signal in the mass spectra plotted
versus sulfate-to-nitrate mass ratio in the particles.

(Drewnick et al. 2004a) to be 2.30 (with an estimated
uncertainty of 10%: ± 0.20).

Subsequent to the field measurements in the PMTACS-NY
2001 campaign, experiments in the PMLab were conducted to
obtain additional information about the sulfate particle focus-
ing properties and the evaporation and ionization process in the
AMS in order to investigate the sulfate correction factor. Mixed
ammonium nitrate and ammonium sulfate particles were gen-
erated from aqueous solutions of different ratios of these salts
using the constant output atomizer. With the DMA, 200 nm par-
ticles were selected from the polydisperse aerosol and passed
through an aerosol dryer before transport to the AMS inlet. In
the AMS these mixed particles were measured with the mass
spec mode.

For every mixing ratio, the ratio of sulfate-to-nitrate mass
in the particles was calculated assuming that the ammonium-
sulfate-to-ammonium-nitrate ratio in the particles is the same as
in the solution. In the mass spectra m/z 30 and 46 amu were used
for calculation of the nitrate signal and m/z 48, 64, and 80 amu
were used for the sulfate signal. In Figure 11 the measured signal
ratio of sulfate to nitrate is plotted versus the sulfate-to-nitrate
mass ratio in the particles.

The linear correlation of the signal ratio versus mass ra-
tio with intercept forced through zero has a slope of 0.658 ±
0.004. After correction for the omitted sulfate fragments, it is
1.164 ± 0.009. This means that the sulfate ionization efficiency
is 16.4% larger than the ionization efficiency of nitrate (only
m/z 30 and 46 amu used, as in the ionization efficiency calibra-
tion of the AMS). Therefore, measured sulfate mass concentra-
tions have to be corrected for ionization efficiency by a factor of
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0.859 ± 0.006. This also enables us to calculate the correction
factor used to correct for incomplete focusing of the sulfate par-
ticles into the evaporation and ionization chamber from the total
correction factor determined during PMTACS-NY 2001. The
particle collection correction factor for these sulfate particles is
2.327 ± 0.233, while most of this uncertainty is due to the uncer-
tainty of the instrument intercomparison during PMTACS-NY
2001.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
An aerosol generation, calibration, and research facility has

been developed at the Atmospheric Sciences Research Center,
University at Albany. The aerosol generation, dilution, and equi-
libration systems are quite flexible and can be used and modified,
if necessary, to produce and handle aerosol with a wide range of
specified properties (size, concentration, volatility, composition,
etc.). Prominent features of the facility include: equilibration of
aerosols at a controlled relative humidity in a large (450 l) slow-
flow chamber, and controlled addition and monitoring of reactive
trace gases (O3, NOx, SO2, and VOCs). Aerosol mass concen-
tration measurements are NIST traceable through the use of a
calibrated microbalance for gravimetric measurements of filter
samples. The facility maintains and operates a wide variety of
commercial aerosol mass, mass-concentration, chemical specia-
tion, sizing, and counting instruments, as well as research-grade
instruments (e.g., AMS and the PILS-IC), which provide ex-
tensive capabilities for characterizing the chemical and physical
properties of generated aerosols.

The combination of generation and analytical capabilities and
the applications discussed demonstrate the uniqueness of the
aerosol facility and its utility for basic experimental aerosol re-
search. The aerosol facility as currently equipped has served in
evaluating aerosol instrumentation, including quality assurance
testing, and the intercomparison, performance evaluation, and
calibration of aerosol instrumentation. Instruments calibrated
and/or evaluated to date include the SMPSs and the CPCs, the
standard TEOM mass monitor, the SES TEOM mass monitor,
the Differential TEOM mass monitor with the ESP, the ambient
particulate sulfate, nitrate, and carbon monitors, the PILS-IC,
and the AMS.

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
8400N (8400S) Ambient Particulate Nitrate (Sulfate) monitor
AMS Aerosol Mass Spectrometer
amu atomic mass unit
APS aerodynamic particle sizer
ASRC Atmospheric Sciences Research Center
CNC condensation nuclei counter
COA constant output atomizer
CPC condensation particle counter
DD water distilled/deionized water
DMA differential mobility analyzer
EAG electrospray aerosol generator

EC electrostatic classifier
ESP electrostatic precipitator
FDMS Filter Dynamics Measurement System
FRM Federal Reference Method
ID internal diameter
LDMA differential mobility analyzer with a long

column
Nano-DMA differential mobility analyzer with a nano-

column
OPC optical particle counter
PILS-IC Particle-Into-Liquid Sampler with Ion Chro-

matographs
PSL polystyrene latex
R&P Rupprecht and Patashnick Company, Inc.
SES Sample Equilibration System
SMPS scanning mobility particle sizer
TEOM tapered element oscillating microbalance
VOAG vibrating orifice aerosol generator
VOCs volatile organic compounds
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